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Water is one of Kiawah’s greatest assets – the expanse 
of the Atlantic Ocean along its 10 miles of beach, and 
the iconic curve of the Kiawah River as it snakes 
through the marsh to meet it. It’s part of why people 
come here and a big part of why they decide to stay, 
making Kiawah their home. 

Many coastal towns are starting to experience water 
in a different way: on its roadways and properties 
more frequently than ever before. Kiawah has also 
been experiencing an increasing number of flood 
events per year, and the island’s entities are pursuing 
plans to alleviate problem areas and proactively 
address other issues.

KICA is working with an adaptive management 
approach, which “combines management and 
monitoring, with the aim of updating knowledge 
and improving decision-making over time” (US 
Geological Survey). This approach builds on itself, 
with each step providing data that helps to inform 
the next steps in the process. This is an ideal 
approach for water management on Kiawah in part 
because much of the data needed to create long-
term solutions is just starting to be available. In 
this way, KICA can combine thoughtful short-term 
action with proactive long-term planning.

The first step in managing water on the island is 
getting water off the island more efficiently, an 
area KICA has been addressing for several years 
by working to optimize drainage. Miles of metal 
pipes (not ideal in this saltwater-rich environment) 
installed by the original Kuwaiti developer have 

been replaced or repaired. In 2018, KICA made 
a change to its drainage work that allows staff 
engineers to work on an entire drainage line at a 
time, enabling them to improve more drainage with 
lower mobilization costs. Optimizing drainage is a 
key recommendation of water resilience projects like 
the Dutch Dialogues, which worked with the City of 
Charleston in 2019 to provide recommendations on 
responsibly living with water. KICA board treasurer 
and Water Management Task Force chair Dave 
Morley says, “Once drainage is optimized, you have 
the data that enables us to make larger strategies.”

A hydrological study was completed in 2015, the 
first study of its kind conducted on the island. The 
hydrological model created with the study data 
helps staff engineers understand the complexities of 
the island drainage system and how various repairs 
affect it. It also helps staff to better understand the 
tide cycle requirements for draining the system 
in anticipation of a storm event. The model was 
built and is maintained by Stantec, an international 
engineering design and consulting firm. That model 
continues to be used to make informed decisions 
regarding the island’s drainage system.

The hydrological model was a significant addition 
to KICA’s data arsenal, but it also prepared KICA to 
take another step forward in 2019, with the hiring of 
its first resilience specialist, Lucas Hernandez. (For 
a look at Lucas’ background and work, check out 
this Digest article (kica.us/resilience) and Java With 
Jimmy session (kica.us/aug2019). 
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Lucas has created a similar model that uses different 
methodology, known as a raster-based flood model. 
This model is based on the topography of the island, 
and identifies how water moves across and permeates 
the island. It is can show areas of potential challenge 
in the rainfall and tidal events that cause nuisance 
flooding on roadways and properties. 

Both models are pivotal to KICA’s Water Management 
Task Force. The task force is the culmination of 
initial steps, combining KICA’s focus on drainage 
optimization with the need to combat flooding 
issues members experience now and look toward 
future changing conditions. Including KICA’s 
staff engineers, member stakeholders, board 
representatives, KICA’s resilience specialist and the 
engineering firm Stantec, the task force used these 
models to propose infrastructure enhancements and 
virtually test the effectiveness of  the solutions 
before making recommendations on them. The task 
force’s work and findings will be presented to the 
community at KICA’s annual meeting.

As a part of his work, Lucas routinely meets with 
property owners, and provides information on 
mitigation options to address their unique situations. 
This service, which Lucas hopes to expand in the 
future, not only allows him to enhance the accuracy 
of his model, it also fosters relationships and opens 
channels of communication between KICA and its 
members. 

Fostering relationships to address island flooding 
and data collection is important because no single 
entity can mitigate flooding on its own. Only by 
working together can Kiawah entities and property 
owners create a holistic plan for the island’s future. 

While KICA has made collecting data a target, other 
island entities are gathering important information 
about the island as well. 

The Town of Kiawah Island has studied Kiawah’s long-
term water challenges, like sea level rise, and put forth 
a report recommending practical actions the island 
might take to mitigate those vulnerabilities. The 
town has partnered with the Kiawah Conservancy 
for two important projects that fulfill some of these 
suggestions. The groundwater table research project 
is the first phase of a project to monitor groundwater 
across Kiawah Island, with a focus on salinity level 
and water table elevation. The first phase will help 
provide information on plantings specific to the 
level of salinity, and develop a long-term monitoring 
approach. In their recommendation that the City of 
Charleston conduct a groundwater assessment, the 
Dutch Dialogues team expressed concern “that sea 
level rise is going to impair substantially shallow 
drainage systems, decreasing their efficiency and 
performance and thereby increasing flood risk.” 
It is imperative that Kiawah’s groundwater table is 
established so island entities can plan responsibly 
for the future. Fortunately, Kiawah’s low density 
development provides flexibility in addressing 
challenges, which is an enviable position compared 
with other places.

The second project is the Marsh Vulnerability 
study. Salt marshes reduce flooding by slowing and 
absorbing rainwater, protect water quality by filtering 
runoff, and provide protection from storm surge 
and tidal flooding. The study will map the current 
extent of our salt marsh, document changes over 
the last several decades, identify human influences 
on the marsh (drainage outfalls, bulkheads, docks, 
bridges, and homes), and help model future marsh 
impacts from flooding and potential sea-level rise. 
The project will also identify vulnerable areas of the 
marsh, prioritize restoration projects, and assist in 
the development of a Marsh Management Plan.

Each of these steps provides a valuable result for 
the island but considered together, they put Kiawah 
in a better place to plan for the future. By working 
together to proactively address island concerns and 
potential scenarios, members and island entities 
help safeguard the island we all enjoy and preserve 
its beauty for the long-term.

LUCAS HERNANDEZ
KICA RESILIENCE SPECIALIST
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TOKI Arts Council Events 
at The Sandcastle
The Town of Kiawah Arts and Cultural Events Council works 
to enhance community involvement in the performing arts. 
Visit www.kiawahisland.org/events for more information.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 | 5-7 P.M.
PIANO BAR: BLUE HERON POND BOYS

Not meant to be concerts, Wednesday Piano Bars offer an 
opportunity to meet neighbors outside your comfort circle 
for some island socializing. Bring your beverage of choice 
and any snack to “tide” you over.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20 | 3-5 P.M.
ART FILM: THE GOLD RUSH 
WITH LIVE PIANO

Enjoy this classic Charlie Chaplin film complete with live 
piano and your Kiawah friends and neighbors.

FEATURED EVENTS

Shorebird Stewardship Kickoff
TUESDAY, MARCH 17 | 2-4 P.M.
TOWN MUNICIPAL CENTER

Interested in helping to protect 
Kiawah’s shorebirds? Consider joining 
the Kiawah Shorebird Stewardship 
Program! Shorebird Stewards serve as 
advocates to protect our shorebirds 
and their critical habitats by teaching 

residents and guests about the birds that nest, rest, and 
feed on our beach.

No experience is required, and training is provided. The 
2020 season kickoff meeting will be Tuesday, March 17 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Town Municipal Center. Everyone 
is invited. Learn more at KiawahIsland.org.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 2 | 1 P.M.
BEACHWALKER CENTER

The board meets 
every other month at 
Beachwalker Center (23 
Beachwalker Dr.).

Community members are 
invited to attend and share 
comments at the beginning 

and end of each meeting. The agenda will be 
posted within the website event calendar listing 
by Friday, Feb. 28.

View the livestream by visiting kica.us/livestream 
at the start of the meeting.
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SEE MORE EVENTS AT KICA.US/EVENTS.

KIAWAH START-UP CLUB
MONDAY, MARCH 2 | 3 P.M.
THE SANDCASTLE

The Kiawah Start-
up club brings 
together young 
companies from 
across the country 

to Kiawah. The focus is primarily on 
young brands, products, and companies 
from the southeast U.S. and mainly 
Charleston. The proposition is simply 
to have three companies present what 
they are doing and where they are going 
with what they have built. This will be 
followed by Q&A.

All in the Kiawah community are 
welcome. RSVP with David Hack at 
dhack@NaturalCommerce.com.

CONSERVATION 
MATTERS FILM
TUESDAY, MARCH 24
3 P.M.
THE SANDCASTLE

Join conservationist Benjamin 
Clock as he highlights his travels 
documenting birds to reveal 
the wonders of their behavior, 
migrations, and habitat. The 
film he is currently shooting is 
a chronicle of the importance of 
South Carolina’s coastal beachfront 
and marshland to Red Knots during 
their spring migration.

Seating is limited. Visit 
KiawahConservancy.org to RSVP.

TRIVIA NIGHT
THURSDAY, MARCH 12 
6 P.M.
THE SANDCASTLE

Come out to The 
Sandcastle in 
February and 
March to show 
your smarts at team 

trivia. Bring your team or build one from 
your Kiawah friends and neighbors. 
Topics will range from science to sports 
and all the pop culture in between.

Bring your own drinks and snacks, and 
enjoy a fun and laid back evening. Make 
sure to bring $10—the winning team 
gets the cash! 

To attend, RSVP to sandcastle@kica.us.

Our World Lecture Series
THURSDAYS IN MARCH | 3 P.M. | THE SANDCASTLE
RSVP TO SANDCASTLE@KICA.US

March 5 - Political Independence at the Federal Reserve 
What is it? Why is it important? Is it threatened? Geoffrey Woglom explores these timely questions. 

March 12 - What Now for Higher Education?   
Ron McCray explores his concerns and opinions about some key issues colleges and universities face today. 

March 26 -  An Archaeologist Looks at the Lowcountry
Meg Gaillard, archaeologist with SC Department of Natural Resources, tells a fascinating story of 6,000 year 
old ‘shell rings’ and the other parts of our history long unknown and uncovered.
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After quorum was achieved in the final hours of a 
35-day voting period, Jerry McGee and Brad McIlvain 
were elected to the KICA Board of Directors. Jerry 
and Brad will serve three-year terms, beginning 
Friday, March 13 at the Annual Meeting. Prior to 
being official directors, they have been able to join 
the board for an orientation session and discussion, 
to review their responsibilities to the community and 
learn more about the operations of the association 
before the start of their term. 

At the beginning of March, the board and directors-
elect will gather again for an annual strategic planning 
session. Priorities resulting from this session, as well 
as the findings of KICA’s Water Management Task 
force, will be shared with the community at the 2020 
KICA Annual Meeting. 

The Annual Meeting will take place at The Sandcastle 
on Friday, March 13 at 10 a.m. All members are 
welcome to attend in person or view the meeting 
via livestream. To view, visit kica.us/livestream at the 
start of the meeting.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Directors-elect Seated at Annual Meeting

DIRECTOR-ELECT 

Jerry 
McGee

DIRECTOR-ELECT 

Brad 
McIlvain

KICA is 
introducing a 
brand new way 
to request gate 
passes for your 
guests. Watch 
your mail and 
inbox for all the 
information to 
get started. 

The  new online service portal will enable you to 
quickly and easily manage gate access for your 
guests. The service allows you to enter your Kiawah 
Island guest gate access requests, view submitted 

requests and email or text your guest’s  voucher, 
streamlining their arrival experience. Members will 
receive instructions for using the online portal in 
March. 

The online portal is another convenient option 
for submitting your gate access requests, but you 
are still welcome to call or email Security (843-768-
5566 or security@kica.us) for guest passes. Your 
information will also include a  new verbal code that 
will help ensure telephone and email requests come 
from an authorized member. 

For more information, visit kica.us/gate.

ISLAND ACCESS

Convenient Access Platform Launches
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Now celebrating 
its 20th year, 
the Arts Etc. 
Kiawah Art and 
House Tour is 
a fundraiser 
featuring five 
homes with 
wonderful art 
work, architecture 
and views of the 
island. Proceeds 
benefit arts 

programs for the youth of Johns and Wadmalaw 
islands and other local art organizations. The tour 
takes place Friday, April 3 from 1-5 p.m.

Tickets are $55 and may be purchased online at 
Brownpapertickets.com (keyword: 2020 Kiawah Art 
and House Tour). Purchase tickets in person at 165 
Village Green at Freshfields Village on Wednesday, 
April 1 and Thursday, April 2 from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., as 
well as Friday, April 3 from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. All tickets 
must be exchanged at that location for a wristband 
and tour brochure to begin the tour.  

PRESERVE NEIGHBORHOOD HOME ON 
THE ART AND HOUSE TOUR

ISLAND FINANCIALS

Annual Audit Review Rescheduled
Friday, March 6 | 10 a.m. | Beachwalker Center

Are you curious about your association’s finances? 
You have a second  chance to get the results of KICA’s 
annual financial audit as soon as they’re available by 
attending the March 6 Finance Committee meeting.  

The committee will meet at Beachwalker Center 

to hear the results of the 2019 audit. Auditing firm 
Robinson Grant & Co. will be on hand to talk Finance 
Committee members through their findings. Stop by 
to get an in-depth look at your association’s financial 
position.

This meeting was previously scheduled for Wednesday, 
Feb. 26 at 3 p.m.

ISLAND EVENTS

Dining for Donations Benefits Kiawah Cares
Make a charitable donation by doing nothing more 
than enjoying a fun night out! Stop by FortyEight 
Wine Bar and Kitchen on Sunday, March 22 from 5-9 
p.m. and half of the profits benefit Kiawah Cares. 

A representative of Kiawah Cares will be on 
hand to provide information about its programs 
and work. Reservations are recommended. Visit 
fortyeightwinebar.com for menus, information or to 
make a reservation.

ISLAND EVENTS

20 Years of Kiawah Art and House Tour
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Seasonal Beach Access Rules Change in March

Want to enjoy the beach with your pups or granddogs? 
Of course, our furry friends are as excited to be at 
the beach as we are, but please take a few rules into 
account before you go.

Kiawah’s beach has three access zones for pets: a dog 
use area, Kiawah’s general use beach area, and a critical 
habitat area, where pets are prohibited at all times. The 
dog use area, located between the eastern boundary 
of the Beach Club and the Ocean Course Clubhouse, 
allows dogs off-leash under control year-round from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Pets must be leashed in this area from 7 
p.m. to 7 a.m.

Kiawah’s critical habitat areas are protected areas 
critical for shorebirds and other wildlife. These 
sections, located at each end of the island, are off-limits 
for dogs at all times of the year. 

On the rest of Kiawah’s beach, pet access changes 
seasonally. From Nov. 1 to March 15, pets are allowed 
to be off leash from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Pets must be 
leashed from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. Owners must remain 
with their pet, have the pet under control, and have in 
their possession a leash in the event that there is a need 
to leash their pet, or if requested by other beachgoers 
or by Beach Patrol.

From Monday, March 16 to Saturday, Oct. 31, pets in 
this area of beach must be leashed on the beach at all 
times.

For a map of these areas, more information on beach 
rules and regulations, or contacts for the Beach Patrol, 
visit KiawahIsland.org/beaches.


